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Dipartimento di Scienze Statistiche
Via delle Belle Arti, 41 - Bologna
Room 209 (second floor)
Office hours:
Tuesday 16:00-18:00
By appointment (please send request by e-mail)
Contacts:
e-mail: giuliano.galimberti@unibo.it
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Why?
The aim of this course is to provide the statistical framework and practical tools for regression analysis
Regression analysis consists in the investigation of the relationships among (statistical) variables.
In particular, the course will focus on relationships that can be expressed in the form of an equation connecting a
response or dependent variable to one or more explanatory or predictor variables
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What?
■ Review of Gaussian linear regression models
Model specification and assumptions, maximum likelihood estimation, properties of ML estimators, hypothesis
testing on regression coefficients, inclusion of categorical regressors, model comparison.
■ Linear mixed models
Fixed and random effects, variance-covariance matrix structures, maximum likelihood and restricted maximum
likelihood estimation, hypothesis testing.
■ Generalized linear models
Exponential families, linear predictors, link functions, maximum likelihood estimation, goodness of fit: the deviance
of a model, likelihood ratio and Wald statistics, Poisson regression for count data, logistic regression for categorical
data, Other examples. Generalized linear mixed models: basic concepts.
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When & Where?
Please check the course timetable
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Textbooks
■ Dobson, A. J. (2002) An Introduction to Generalized Linear Models. Second Edition. Chapman & Hall/CRC.
■ West, B. T., Welch, K. B. and Galecki, A. T. (2014) Linear mixed models. A practical guide using statistical
software. Second edition. Chapman & Hall/CRC.
■ Everitt, B. S., Hothorn, T. (2009) A handbook of statistical analysis using R. Second edition. Chapman & Hall/CRC.
■ Other suggested readings:
◆ Azzalini, A. (1996) Statistical inference based on the likelihood. Chapman & Hall/CRC.
◆ Agresti, A. (2015) Foundations of linear and generalized linear models. Wiley.
■ Handouts on AMS campus
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Background/prerequisites
■ Mathematics & Linear Algebra
First and second order derivatives, matrix algebra
■ Inference
Random sampling, point and interval estimation, hypothesis testing
■ Probability
Random variables and random vectors, moments (expectation, variance and covariance), univariate Gaussian, Gamma,
Bernoulli, Binomial and Poisson distributions, multivariate Gaussian distributions
■ Informatics
Programming with R language
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Final exam - Mandatory written exam
■ Questions concerning the models presented during the course. These questions focus both on theoretical properties
and on output produced using the software R.
■ Consulting textbooks or personal notes during the written exam is NOT allowed
■ Evaluation: Mark on a 0-32 scale
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Final exam - Optional oral exam
■ Only students with a mark on the mandatory written exam equal or larger than 18 can take the oral exam
■ Questions on the theoretical properties of linear and generalized linear models
■ Evaluation: Mark on a 0-32 scale (a minimum mark of 18 is required in order to pass the exam)
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Final exam: overall mark
■ The total mark for the written exam, if a student does not take the oral exam
■ The average of the total mark of the mandatory parts and of the optional oral exam
⇒ written and oral exam have to be taken during the same exam sitting
⇒ Non-integer overall marks are rounded down to the next small integer
⇒ Overall marks larger that 30 are rounded down to 30
⇒ Overall marks equal to 32 are considered 30 cum laude
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Upcoming exam sittings
Written exam:
Sitting 1: 04/04/2018 14:00 Part I: Linear models and linear mixed models (1 hour)
04/06/2018 11:00 Part II: Generalised linear models (1 hour)
Sitting 2: 18/06/2018 11:00 Overall (2 hours)
Sitting 3: 09/07/2018 11:00 Overall (2 hours)
Sitting 4: 10/09/2018 11:00 Overall (2 hours)
Mandatory registration on almaesami (please check for updates)
Oral exam:
Sitting 1: 07/06/2018 11:00
Sitting 2: 22/06/2018 11:00
Sitting 3: 13/07/2018 11:00
Sitting 4: 14/09/2018 11:00
Next sittings
Sitting 5: January 2019
Sitting 6: February 2019
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Course evaluation
Before the end or the course (usually during the last week), you will be asked to fill an anonymous evaluation
questionnaire
⇒ Constructive criticism is always welcomed!!
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